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SUMMARY

This prospective study was aimed to determine the diagnostic and prognostic values
of Thermovision in compressive and ischaemic radial mononeuropathy. Thermography was
carried out in case of 30 patients before and after treatment. Twenty healthy volunteers were
included as control. Comparative analysis of the obtained particulars proved the diagnostic
and prognostic values of Thermovision (t=6.4, p <0.(01) in radial neuropathy of
compressio-ischaemic origin.

INTRODUCTION

Thermovision is a noninvasive method based on reeording of thermal radiation from
the radiating surface of human body and detection of asymmetry of thermal radiation in
differem variants of diseases (Karlov et al. 1986).

Regional change of dermal temperature is a fine indicator of zonal disorder of
autonomic innervation and directly related to the status of cutaneous arteries and arterioles
(Rusetski, 1958). So Thermovision is a method for indirect assessment of the condition of
peripheralblood circulation.

Basic work of R.N. Lawson in 1956 on thermographical diagonsis of breast cancer
was the cause of detail study of the method for its practical use in different parls of clinical
medicine (Crissey et aI., 1964;Guatherie, 1983;Otto, 1978).

Thermovision is informative in various Nervous system disorders (Bogin et aI.,
1975; Glaurov et aI., 1985; Mirtovskaya et aI., 1982; Solovieva et aI., 1985; Wood et at.,
1974). Diagnostic value of thermographieal method in disorders of peripheral nerve trunks
are illustrated in research works of many scientists ( Deviatkov et aI., 1980; Pulst et at.,
1981; Winsor et aI., 1964).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This prospectiveclinical study wascarried out in the Department of Neurology, Crimea State
Medical Institute, Simferopol, USSR in 1987. The patient,>who had findings supportive of
compressive and ischaemic radial mononeuropathy were included in the study. The study
was aimed to see the diagnostic and prognostic values of Thermovision in compressio-
ischaemic affection of radial nerve. Investigation was performed before and after treatment
and the results were recorded in a particular proforma.

Thermography was recorded with the help of Thermovision "Rubin-2" (Made in
USSR) which is an infrared radiometer with Optico-Mechanical Scanning. Thermovision
records temperature fieldon electrochemicalpaper.
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Thermography was performed in specialcabin, in environmental temperature equal to
20-22°c after 20 minutes adaptation of patients, in sitting position at a distance of 2.5 M from
the device (Lichterman, 1983;Rosenfeld et aI., 1985).

Thermogramm of right and left superior extremities of normal population is
characterised by full symmetrical picture (Fig. I). In assessment of thermogramms
homogenuity of recorded thermal radiation is important. Pathology was considered if
asymmetry of thermogramm of right and left upper limbs was marked.

RESULTS

On the basis of particulars obtained from thermographical investigations 3 types of
changes of thermogramms in radial mononeuropathy of compressive and ischaemic genesis
were distinguished.
Type-I: Decrease of intensity of thermal radiation from the dorsal surface of the

affected forearm (Fig -II). .
Type-II: Decrease of intensity of heat rediation from the posterior surface of the hand

including fingers of the affected upper limb, upto "thermoamputation" (Fig-
III).

Type-III: Bilateral symmetrical decrease of thermal radiation from fingers, hand and
forearm (Fig-IV)

Before treatment abnormal thermogramm was detected in 96.67% of patients. Type-I
thermogramm was observed in 42,31% patients, Type-II in case of 34.61% patients and
Type-III in 19,23% patients. After treatment abnormal thermogramm was noticed only in
36.67:t8.71% patients (Table-I&II).

Table-I: Types of Thermogramms fromdorsal surface of affected superior extremities
before and after treatment. (n =30)

Types of
Thermogramms

Type-I

Type-II

Type-III

Normal

BeforeTreatment AfterTreatment

Absolute Percentage Absolute Percentage
Number Number

13 43.33:t 9.05 2 6.67:t4.56

10 33.34:t8.61 6 20.0:t7.73

6 20.0:t7 .30 3 10.0:t5.48

1 3.33:t3.28 19 63.33:t8.8
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Fig. I. Normal Thermogramm of dorsal surface of superior extremelies
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Table -II : Thcrmnraphical changes befon' and afler treaunenl. (n =30)

Period of Percentclgeof Mean error of
Investigation abn()rmal Percentage l p

Lhennogrdmllls
Before
Trcaunenl 96.67 :t 3.28

6.4 <0.001

After
Trcaunenl 36.67 :t8.71
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Fig. II. Thennogramm of dorsal surface of superior extremities of patient with radial
mononeuropathy (fype - I)
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Fig. III. Thermogramm of dorsal surface of superior extremeties of patient with radial
mononeuropathy (Type - II)

Fig.IV.
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Thermogramm of dorsal surface of superior exttemeties of patient with radial
mononeuropathy (Type -III)
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DISCUSSION

Change of blood circulation of skin changes the condition of skin temperature. So rise
of temperature indicates the dilationof respectiveblood vessels following increase of arterial
blood circulation and on the otherhand fall of skin temperature indicates the conslriction of
blood vessels resulting decrease of arterial blood circulation and venous outflow (Fishkin et
aI., 1981).

In isolated Irauma and compression of nerves of Iimbs generally decrease of intensity
of thermal radiation in the autonomic zone is observed. Normalisation of thermal radiation
from the affected part after Ireatment is directly related to the restoration of function of the
paralysed nerve. Zone of decreased radiation in disorder of radial nerve generally situated in
the radial half of dorsum of the hand and thumb (Deviatkov et aI., 1980; Kolesov, 1978;
Lobzin et aI., 1985). Observation of A. I. Pakrovskaya (l9X4),showed thatthermogramm
of patients with disorder of deep branch of radial nerve is charcterised by change of thermal
radiation from the zone of dysaesthesis and over the denervated muscles.

The available informationsconcerning thermographical investigations in mdial nerve
affection arc mostly related to complete dysruption of the nerve. Research works on
Thermovision in compressive and ischaemic mdial mononeuropathy arc very few and often
conlroversal as because majority of them arc basedon small number of patients.

In this study analysis of 80 thermogramms showed that characteristic feature of the
mentioned pathology is the asymmetry of thermal picture mainly due to decreased thermal
radiation from the innervaLingzone of the affected nerve trunk which indicate vegetative
depression.

Thermogramm with predominance of vegetative irritation was not observed in the
study. All obtained thermogramms are classified into three types which are mentioned
above.

Thermogramms of Type-I & Type-II may be related with angiospastic condition of
blood vessels of the affected superior eXlremity,disorder of venous outflow, irritation of
sympathetic nerve fibers of nerve trunks of the upper limbs which are related among
themselves by different variants of anastomosis. According to our concept Type-III is of
reflecting character and is related to the reciprocal repercussion phenomenon from the
healthy superior extremity.

. Comparativeanalysisof dataof Thermovisionof patienL')sufferingfromcompressive
and ischaemic radial mononeuropathy as well as normal population proved the role of
vasculo-vegetative dysfunction in the pathogenesis of radial neuropathy of compressio-
ischaemic origin and confirmed the importance and informativeness of Thermographical
investigations in diagnosis and establishment of applied therapeutic effect in the mentioned
pathology.
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